
 

 

 

Vocational Discernment Pilgrimage 

ROME.2014 

FOLLOWINGS 

Hi! We’re looking 

forward to meet-

ing you!  Have 

any questions? 

              

 Mike & Kristi  

Dennihan 

For 21-30 year olds seeking and preparing  

to follow Christ in their particular walk of life: 

PRIESTHOOD, RELIGIOUS LIFE, MARRIAGE, ETC. 

$ 2,100  includes ... 
… all lodging Rome and Assisi (some 
breakfasts included), all public transporta-
tion Rome and Assisi, roundtrip train trav-
el between Rome and Assisi, all pilgrim-
age tours & materials, & LOTS MORE... 

ALL MAJOR SITES- 4 Major Basilicas, Vatican, Coliseum, Forum,  Pantheon, 

Spanish Steps, Piazza Navona, St. Peter’s Square, Trevi Fountain, St. Fran-

cis Hermitage, St. Francis Basilica, Renowned History Art Churches Food & 

Shopping, Papal Audience, Local Treasures, & MUCH MORE!  
 

DISCERNMENT - Daily Mass, Daily Prayer, Vocation Experiences and Visits, 

Meditations… at specially chosen (or even private) sites.    
 

LEADERS  -   Dennihan Family & Apostles of the Interior Life (bros). 

www.followingsusa.com

MAY 19-28, 2014  /  6  days in ROME  +  2  days in ASSISI    

Apostles of the 

Interior Life  



  

  WHAT THE PEOPLE ARE SAYING! 
 

“The pilgrimage really put things into perspective for me for my vocational call to Marriage” - Brian (Focus - Atchison, 

KS). 

 

“The most surreal feeling was walking the streets where so many of the early Christians had given their lives... an ex-

tremely powerful idea to sit and pray with.” - Justin (Focus - Springfield, MO) 

 

“This opened up for me the real opportunity to spend time with religious [communities] as I discern that life for my-

self.” - Briana (Financial  Administrator - San Antonio, TX) 

 

“I felt the confirmation from God to enter the seminary and begin formation for the priesthood." - Blayne (Seminarian 

- Victoria, TX) 

 

“I've been more disciplined about praying every day” - John (Programmer - Kansas City, KS) 

 

“It was a true blessing to spend time with such a great family and to have a real example of the challenges, joys and 

graces that come from the sacrament of marriage.” - Mike (Lawyer - Dallas, TX) 

 

“I felt a strong call towards the priesthood while on the pilgrimage… reopening my discernment.” - Mike (Lawyer - 

Dallas, TX) 

 

“The Holy Family [was] with me during the trip... I have started a devotion to them every night to bless my future fami-

ly and guide me in my vocation to marriage.” - Jon (Focus - Denver, CO) 

 

"...discouraged by chronic back pain inflicted from a car crash six years before... I experienced a miraculous healing 

upon receiving the Eucharist during Mass one day.” - Mikayla (Focus - Ann Arbor, MI) 

 

“I wish I could go again!” - Jeff (Focus - Atlanta, GA) 

 

“God knows just the right time and place for everything… the Dennihans and the Apostles of the Interior Life, have 

helped me in prayer and discernment.” - Monica (Music Therapist - San Antonio, TX) 
 

 

 


